FEMALE BABY BOOMERS--SAVINGS OVER TIME
L. Ann Coulson, Kansas State University1
Because of time constraints, women are trading
more purchased services, convenience foods, meals
in restaurants, and out of home childcare for
more traditional forms of household production.
These goods and services cost money; women are
trading their hard-earned dollars for these
traditionally female provided household services.

Marital status and t he presence of children
appear to affect financial well-being of female
baby boomers. This descriptive report using data
from the 1986 Survey o.f Consumer Finances reveals
s ome differences in average financial measures
between baby boomer households depending on
marital status and gender of the household head.
Single female baby boomer households had lower
average levels of income, net worth, and change
in wealth than did their married or male
counterparts.

There are more divorced and remarried households
among the baby boomers t han in any prior
generation. Marital dissolution may have longlasting financial consequences for women. Many
single female headed households have experienced
financial difficulties attributable to lower
wages paid to women as well as to inadequate or
nonexistent child support or spousal maintenance.
(Peterson, 1989)

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE
There is an unusually l arge group of individuals
in our society whose well - being affects societal
well-being. This group, popularly known as the
"baby boomers", is the largest age cohort in the
history of the U.S. It is comprised of those
individuals born during the high birth-rate years
following World War II, 1946 through 1964.

When the baby boomers grew up, they were led to
believe that they could have it all - exciting
careers, happy families, and fulfilling lives.
It is true that the women of the baby boom are
creating history. They are the first generation
of women, for which the majority will experience
full-time labor force participation. They are
better educated than any prior cohort of women in
the U.S. Many of these baby boomer women are
trying to maintain families, with or without
husbands, both monetarily and emotionally. They
have given up leisure and sleep in order to try
to make their families' lives better. It is
doubtful that many of t he se baby boomer women
expected these consequences of labor market
employment.

During the 1950s and 1960s when many of the baby
boomers were growing up, the U.S. economy was
expanding. These affluent times may have colored
this generation's expectations about future
economic conditions. However, when many of the
baby boomers reached adulthood in the 1970s and
early 1980s, the economic times were much more
dismal than the times experienced by their
parents. (Levy and Michel, 1986; Thomas , 1986)
Economics is just a part of the departure from
the lifestyles of their parents. These
differences from parental lifestyles include a
greater number of single female headed
households, more households in which one or both
spouses have had previous marriages, a greater
incidence of never married households, and more
dual earner married households among the baby
boomers. (Wattenberg, 1986)

The purpose of this study is to see how the
female baby boomers are faring financially over
time as compared to other segments of the baby
boom. This descriptive report is the first step
in a more comprehensive study of the we ll-being
of female baby boomers which is to follow.

The increased numbers of married women,
particularly married women with children , in the
labor force today has affected the well-being of
female baby boomers. The traditional household
sexual division of labor still exists. Women,
regardless of employment status, still perform
the majority of tasks within the household. Many
baby boomer women are experiencing work overload
by the addition of full-time employment to
a lready existing full-time jobs of housework and
childcare. There is some evidence that women as
a group have not improved their level of economic
well-being relative to men. (Fuchs, 1988) Fuchs
determines this by comparing fe male to male labor
market wage rates, leisure time, and time devoted
to household production.
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DATA
The data used were from the 1986 Survey of
Consumer Finances. A subsample from the data was
determined by year of birth. The criterion for
selection was that the household head and spouse,
if a spouse was present, must have been born
between 1946 and 1964. There were 811 households
which met this criterion.
Average levels of financial attributes of t he
baby boomer households were compared for
subsamp les determined by marital status and
gender. The primary variables of interest were
change in savings and real change in savings
which r e flect the nominal and real changes in
household wealth occurring between 1983 and 1986.
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Married households also had higher average levels
of other financial measures - household income,
credit card debt, total paper assets, and total
debt. Married households had higher debt to
equity ratios than did either male or female
single households. The only financial categories
in which the married baby boomer households did
not have the highest average levels were change
in savings from 1983 to 1986, both before and
after accounting for inflation. While single
male baby boomer households had the highest mean
levels of nominal and real change in savings,
married households had higher median levels of
change in savings, both nominal and real, than
did either single male or single female
households.

The marital status categories were married,
single male, and single female. Single ~ale and
single female categories were then subdivided
into groups of never married and previously
married.
RESULTS
Descriptively, there are some differences and
similarities among the marital status subsamples.
Some of the financial characteristics of the
subsamples are described below . Tables 1 and 2
depict the s e descriptive financial
characteristics.
Married. Two-thirds of the baby boomer
households were married at the time of the 1986
survey. The married baby boomers were, on
average, slightly older than their single
counterparts; both mean and median levels of net
worth were much higher for married baby boomer
households than for single baby boomer
households , regardle s s of gender. It s hould al so
be noted that the married households, on average,
also held more debt than did either the single
male or single female baby boomer households .
Additionally, the mean and median levels of
income for these married households were almost
twice the comparable levels for single female
households. In 1985, half of all the married
baby boomer households reported household income
of at leas t $32,000 .

It could be argued that the wife is entitled to
one-half of the net worth and income in a married
household. If this were true, the average net
worth entitlement for married baby boomer women
would be more than double the average level of
net worth for single baby boomer women and 25
percent more than the average leve l of ne t wor t h
for single baby boomer men. If married baby
boomer women were entitled to half of the
household income, their average income would
approximate the average income of single f emales
and 25 percent less than the average income for
single male baby boomers.
Single Male . Approxima tely 15 percent of the
baby boomers in this sample we re single men.
Sixty percent of these single men had never been
married; the remainder had been married one or
more times . Even though single male baby boomers
were, on average, slightly younger than the
single female baby boomers , sing le male
households had higher average levels of ne t worth
and income than did their female counterpa rts.
The single male households also had slightly
higher average levels of debt t han did the s ingle
female households. Of all the marital sta tus
categories, single male s had the larges t average
increase in level of savings s ince 1983.

Overall, t he ·married baby boomer households had
s ubstantially higher average l eve ls of net worth
than did the ir single c ounterparts. Previous
re s earch has indicated tha t married baby boomer
couples are be t t er off financially than are
single baby boomers. (Russell, 1987; Slater and
Crane, 1986) Thes e results concur.
TABLE 1 . Average Financia l Measures of Baby
Boomer Households by Marital Status.
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Previously married single men ha d higher average
levels of net worth, household income, change in
savings, and total debt t han did the other single
categories, male or female.
Mean and median
levels of net worth for previously married s ingle
men were more than double the ave rage leve ls of
net worth for never ma rried single women , the
group with the lowest average levels.
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Single Female. There were 154 single female baby
boomer households in the sample , almos t t wothirds of whom had been previously married. The
single female households had lower mean and
median levels of net worth, household income,
change in savings, and t otal debt than did e ither
the married or single male baby boomer
households. Half of these single females
households had incomes of $17,000 or les s in 1985
as compared to median incomes o f $21,000 and
$3 2 ,000 for single male and married baby boomer
households , respectively.
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Although never marri ed single females had
slightly highe r average levels of household
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income than did previously married single women ,
never married women had mean levels of net worth
40 percent lower than previously married single
women. Half of the never married femal es had net
worth of $8,604 or less.
After accounting for inflation, previously
married single female households, on average,
experienced more than a $1,900 decrease in
savings from 1983 to 1986. This compares to an
average increase in real savings of more than
$25,000 for previously married single male baby
boomers during the same time period.

double the mean levels of net worth and total
debt for single female households and ten percent
more than the mean levels of net worth and total
debt for single male households, despite the
larger average family size in married households.
Average levels of per capita income were similar
to the respective per capita income meas ure s for
single female households. Both mean and median
levels of per capita income for single male
households were almost double those for married
and single female households .
TABLE 3. Average Per Capita Financial Measures
of Baby Boomer Households.

TABLE 2. Average Financial Measures for Single
Baby Boomer Households.
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It appears that at the time of the survey ,
married baby boomer households were generally
better off financially than non-married baby
boomer households. But there are also, on
average, more family members in married
households. Additionally, single female
households on average appear to be fairly similar
in many financial respects to single male
households. Because of divorce, the likelihood
of mothers serving as custodial parents, and the
birth of children out of wedlock average single
female households are larger than average single
male households. Therefore, it was decided to
compare per capita financial measures to get a
better representation of comparative financial
well-being.
Per Capita Measures
Per capita measures of net worth , income, change
in savings, and debt are even more telling .
These financial measures are de s cribed below and
depicted in Tables 3 and 4.

Single Male. Although married households had the
highest mean level of per capita net worth among
the different marital status s ubsamples, single
male households had the highest median leve l of
per capita net worth. Half of the single male
baby boomer households had net worth of at lea st
$15,945.50 per person in the household. Single
male households also had the highest mean and
median levels of per capita inc ome and per capita
change in savings a s compare d to their married
and s ingle female counterparts. Average pe r
capita income for the single male baby boome r
households was almost double per capita average
income for both married and single female baby
boomer hous eholds. Average per capita real
change in savings for single men was more than
four times greater than ave r a ge per capi ta real
change in savings for single female baby boomers
and more than 60 times greater than the average
per capita real change in savings of married baby
boomer households.
Single Female. Of the di f ferent marital status
type households, single female baby boomer
households had the lowes t average per capita
levels of net worth . Al.though average pe r
capita level of household income for single
female households was slightly higher than the
average per capita level for married hous eholds,

Married. Not surprisingly, married households
had the largest average household size. The
average per capita levels of net worth and total
debt for married hous eholds were approximately
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the single femal e average per capi ta i ncome was
more t han 40 percent less than the average per
capita income for single male households.

these null hypo t heses indicated differences i n
means between single male and single female baby
boomer households for t hose financial variables
at t he .OS level.

The average per capita income for previously
married fema l e households was 4S percent l ower
than that for never mar ried female households,
almost SS percent lower than that for never
married ma le households, and S8 percent less t han
t hat for once married male households. While
average per capita measures of net worth were
fairly similar for never married and previously
married females , average per capita measures of
net worth for single men were much h igher .

TABLE S . Difference of Means f or Single Male and
Single Female Baby Boomer Households.

TABLE 4. Average Per Capita Financia l Measures
for Sin gle Baby Boomer Households.
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When comparing the means for never married male
and female baby boomer households, only the null
hypothesis that there was no difference in the
mean l evel of net worth was rejected at the .OS
level. This was true for both the household and
pe r c apita measures.
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TABLE 6. Differe nce of Means for Never Married
Male and Female Baby Boomer Households .
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Difference of means tests were performed on
several of t he financial measures to determine i f
the differences between the mari tal status
subsamp les were statistically s i gnifican t. The
subsamples in question were single males versus
single females, never married males versus never
married females, and previously married males
versus previously married females. The variables
of interest were household and per capi ta
mea s ures of 198S income, net wo rth, change in
savings, and real change in savings.
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The null hypothesis for each of the compar i sons
was t hat there was no difference in the means for
each of t he variables per each t wo -way
comparison. The t-test was used to de termine
statistical significance at t he .OS probability
level.
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The null hypotheses were rejected for single male
versus single fema l e average leve l s of income,
nominal change in savings, per capita income, per
capita net worth, and per capita changes in
savings, both nominal a nd real. Rej ection of
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For previous l y married male and female
hous eholds, t he null hypotheses were rejected for
household and per capita measures of income as
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well as for nominal change in savings at the .05
level.

for mothers to be custodial parents or for women
to choose t o have families outside of marriage.
The di fference which exists between per capita
household income for previously married men and
women is overwhelmi ng. The previously married
single male average per capita household income
is more t han double the average per capita income
for the prev iously married single female. It
appears that many of t he previous ly married
single female baby boomer households do no t have
the discretionary income that t heir male
counterparts have.

TABLE 7. Difference of Means for Previously
Ma rried Male and Female Baby Boomer Households.
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This diffe r ence in average levels of household
income may also partially explain why previously
married s ingle female baby boomers experienced an
average decrease in real savings from 198 3 to
1986 while their male counterparts experienced an
average i nc rease of more than $25,000. It
appears t hat some of the previously married
single women are dissaving to live while the
previous ly married s ingle men are, on average,
managing to save.
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A 1986 Time article claimed that perhaps the most
important contribution baby boomers will make to
society will be t he emancipation of women.
(Thomas, 1986) I t is true that female baby
boomers are be tter e duca ted t han their
predecessors. I t is also true that a greater
percentage of baby boomer women are employed in
t he labor market t han any prior generation. This
does not mean that the female baby boomers are
all working in exc iting, high-paying jobs. The
female baby boomers are still predominately
employed in tradit i onally female 'pink-collar '
jobs earning traditional ly female 'pink-collar '
wages. (Russe ll, 198 7)
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DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
The aforementioned descriptive statistics
indicate that t here were some inequities in
financial well-being existing among baby boomer
households. Single female baby boomer households
were, on average, less well off in many financial
respects. The d istribution of per capita
measures of financial well-be i ng across
househo l ds with different marital statuses
revealed even more disparity. Again, the single
female households were the l east well-off in many
financial respects. Average per capita househo l d
income for single female households was slightly
greater than that for married households.
However, this does not mean that the single
female households were better off than their
married counterparts. There are several factors
which must be considered. This difference in per
capita household income may include a greater
incidence of part-time employment or no labor
market employment by one of the spouses , which is
less of an option for s ingle parent households .
An adult at home for part or a l l of t he day
allows greater time for household production.
Additionally, the r e are certain economies of
scale enjoyed by the larger average households of
married hous eholds which may a l so partially
offset the difference in per capita income
between married and single female households.

The large difference in average measures of
changes in savings for previously married single
male and si ngl e female baby boomer households
reflects disparity which may be caused by many
things, one of which may be t he court system.
Judges have reacted to the emancipation of women
by judging t hat women today are better equ ipped
to provide f or t hemselves and their chi ldren, and
consequently not awarding spousal main tenance or
sufficient child support. Little or no attention
is given to the facts that women, on average,
earn less than men and t hat women a re more likely
to be penalized in the labor market for being
mothers. (Mason , 1988)
These results imply t he need for some societal
changes to better meet the needs of a generation
of women which grew up expecting equality and is
now faced with the realities of inequality and
discrimination. Better enfor cement of antidiscrimination laws could be a first step in
mi tigating some of t he apparent inequities.
However , anti -discrimination laws do not address
the inherent problem of wage differentials
a ttributable to occupational segregation. Pay
equity is t he best immediate solut ion for
occupational segregation. Continued improvement
of non-sex biased methods of socializing children
is needed as l ong-te r m so luti ons for both
occupational segregation and the problem of

Another apparent inequality is the difference
between mean and median levels of financial wel l being for single male versus s ingle female baby
boomer households. The difference in hous ehold
income may reflect di ssimilar male and fe male
wage rates as well as penalties for labor market
discontinuity due to childbearing. Additionally,
the vast difference in per cap i ta measures for
singl e male versus singl e female baby boomer
households may represent the greater likelihood
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female overemployment due to the traditional
household sexual division of labor.
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achieve financial security. Apparently this has
not changed.
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The impact of children on average levels of
financial well-being for this group of women
raises the issue that women should consider the
financial consequences of childbearing. The
female baby boomers are the first generation of
women to have reached adulthood with fairly
adequate forms of birth control available. This
means that these women had more choice in the
decision of childbearing . However, it should be
noted that the financial consequences of
childbearing should be considered as an important
part of the decision.
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Never married female baby boomer households had
lower average levels of wealth than did their
male counterparts. Although this may have been
partially attributable to lower female wages, the
difference between average levels of wealth was
far greater than the differences between average
levels of income for never married male and
female households. This raises a question about
the female baby boomer's perception about the
permanence of being single. Perhaps these women
feel that one day they will be married and
consequently do not need to think about the
financial consequences of inadequate savings. If
this is a reality, it should be addressed
immediately to avoid a generation of single women
who are financially unprepared.
Future research about the female baby boomers
should include comparisons with prior age cohorts
to determine the importance of age versus stage
in the family life cycle on financial decisions.
Additionally, there are some further questions
which should be addressed to determine whether
homogeneity among the baby boom cohort exists; to
ascertain the factors associated with these
apparent differences in wealth among the baby
boomers; to further address the impact of change
in marital status and family size on financial
well-being; and to investigate the possible
relationship between the financial and emotional
well-being of this generation of women which is
making history.
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